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ABSTRACT
This paper summarizes the objectives, approach,
and organization of a joint industry - government sponsored cooperative research project focused on development
of engineering technology that can lead to improvements in
swuctural maintenance for new and existing tankers, The
project is being conducted by the Department of Naval %chitecture and Offshore Engineering in behalf of nineteen
participating organizations representing government
regulatory bmlies, classification societies, new-build and
repair yards, and ship owners and operators. Initial results
from several of the stu~les that comprise this project are
Sun-lmarized.
INTRODUCTION
A two-yea international Joint
Industry
Project
on
“Structural
Maintenance
forNew and Existing
Ships”
(SMP) was initiated by the Department of Naval Architecture & Offshore Engine@g at the University of California
at Berkeley (UCB ) in June 1990, The project has two
technical gcxk
To develop practical tools and procedures
for analysis of proposed ship structural
repairs in order to minimize time and
materials within the constraints of
regulatory and class requirements and
prudent engineering practices, and
To prepare guidelines for the cost-effec
tive design and construction of lowermaintenance ship structures which also
facilitate future inspections and repairs.
The Joint Indusn-y Project was formed in response
to two recent trends in the shipping industry. The first
trend is the well-documented ageing of the existing “fleetof
merchant ships, particularly of tankers. Such ageing is
leading to significantly increased scopes of sn-uctural repairs and thtir associated costs and days out of service,
The second trend is the recent boom in ship construction. Many new ships are bging designed <byshipbuilding yards and are being reviewed by owners, classification sccieties and government agencies. The heightened
“ interest in double bottom and double hull configurations
for ships has generated new concerns related to their
smtcturdreliability ~d futui-emaintenance costs.

.

In order to better meet the challenges posed by
these recent rrends, the research in this project has been focused on two primary aspects of s~cmral maintenance:

Fatirme effects on the performance of
criti;al internal structural components of
existing and new ship hulls (including
high strength steel, reduced scantling
designs), and
Corrosion effects on the critical internal
structures of existing and new ship hulls.
The goal of the SMP is todevelop engineering
procedures and PC. based computer programs that can assist ship owners, operators, classification agencies, and
government agencies in accomplishing effective and eft3cient sn-uctural maintenance and life extension for ageing
ships. -Each procedure and program will be verified by
applying these to real-world problems.
This project is directed toward improving engineering technology to make realistic fitness for purpse evaluations of ship hull smuctures , and to help, answer the two
key questions:
1) How should I fix critical internal
structural components ?
2) How can I design better critical internal
structural components ?
In addition to its technical objectives, this project
has important organization objectives. The project is intended to provide a common, neutral ground for the constructive interaction between ship owners and operators,
ship classification societies, governmental agencies and
ship building and repair yards. The development of informed consensus approaches to the problems associated
with structural maintenance of existing ships and design
of new ship hull structures is expected to provide significant benefits to the ship industry.
This project is one of four inter-related cooperative
research projects being conducted by the Department of
Naval Architecture & Offshore Engineering. The titles,
sponsors, and objectives of the other three projects me as
follows:

Frror in ODeWi.ws of Marine

Svstm
Sponsoroi by the Sea Grant Program and seven
indusrnal - government agency sponsors, the objective of this project is to develop and verify engineering analysis produres
to assess alternatives
to reduce the effects of human and organization errors in operations of tankers.
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Pro~ra~
Ine Str~ritv
fkl.!Wl - Sponsored by the Ship Structures
Committee, the objective of this project is to develop a procedure for definition of advanced marine structural integrity programs based on current
developments in Airframe Structural IntegrityPrograms (ASIP).
..
and
StrucW
llltv of T- Sponsored by the Maritime Administration and
conducted under the auspices of the UCB National
Maritime Enhancement Institute, the objective of
this project is to assess the impact of inspection and
repti programs on the reliability of tanker structures.
The objectives of these four projects are fwused on
development of a comprehensive engineering technology
for the improved maintenance, design, and operation of
shipping fleets, with a specific focus on very and ultra
large crude carriers (VLCCS and ULCCS), including both
structural and non-suuctural (e.g. human and organization
factors) aspects.
PROJECT

“ORGANIZATION

There are four major organizational components in
the SMP. The first component is the project sponsors and
participants. At the present time, there are nineteen national and international organizations including ship owners and operators, ship construction and repair yards,
classification societies and government agencies that comprise the first component. Table 1 lists the names of the
participating organizations.
The second organizatiomcomponent is the Project Technical Committee (ITC). Each of the project sponsors
and participants are represented on the PTC. The PTC is
chaired by the American Bureau of Shipping (ABS). The
purpose of the PTC is to provide the project investigators
with directions on technical goals and “objectives, with information and data to assist the project, and to monitor the
project budget and schedule.

In stark conuast to the two success stories ofdesign and construction is the field of ship repair and maintenance. Today’s vessels sre repaired pretty much the same
way as their predecessors were at the turn of the century.
Steel weights and coating areas are mostly calculated by
hand. Most ship maintenrutce records are kept on paper.
Much inspection, maintenance, and repair is still done by
“rule of thumb. ”
From this history, one might conclude that ship
maintenance and repair is a relatively less expensive. and’
less important undertaking than ship design or construction. Anyone in the marine business knows that just the
opposite is tie. A ship is built and constructed in a very
shofi period of time, but it still needs to be maintained for
20 years or more. As the ship gets older, the maintenance
requirements and costs increase significantly. In the later
years of a ship’s life, many difficult questions are raised
with regard to the desirability and feasibility of extending
its life.
Given the present state of ship design and com
struction technology and the present state of the world’s
ageing fleet of ships, it is time to further develop and upgrade the technology of structural maintenance of new and
existing ships. The following factors influence these developments.
A Iarge proportion of the worlds tanker fleet is approaching the age of 15 years. Steel renewal requirements are increasing with a consequent increase in time out of service. The process. of inspecting a vessel, writing the repair specification,
making repair drawings, calculating the steel
weights and coating areas, etc., is v“erylabor intensive. The workload is increasing with each passing year as the fleet grows older.
Life extension of existing ships beyond 20 years is
becoming more atwacrive as the cost of new building skyrockets. Yet, it is difficult to conduct a
proper economic analysis of the two alternatives
because estimating the future repair requirements
and costs for existing ships is a time-consuming
task.

The third organization component is the Office of
Research Services and Sponsored Projects Office at the
University of California at Berkeley, This component is
responsible for the contracting, invoicing, and project accounting.

There is increased public scrutiny of ship operations, particularly tanker operations. There is no
such thing as an insignificant oil leak in today’s
world.

The fourth organization component is the project
investigators. Table 2 summarizes the names and responsibilities of the project investigators.

Tanker structure information data bases are difficult
to assemble, analyze, and rerneve to detect and
monitor dangerous trends in pitting, cracking, corrosion, and coating failures.

BACKGROUND
Since the turn of the centuty, ship hull design has
seen significant progress. Examples of this progress include materials technology, seaway loading technology,
and computerized loadings and souctural analysis. The
economic benefits of this progress to ship owners and operators have been far-reaching.
The advancement of shipbuilding technology also
been significant. Automated plate cutting and welding,
CAIXAM, zone outfitting, and mmlular construction are
some of the tools avaiIable to shipbuilders that were not
available in the past, and that have resulted in the shipbuilding revolution.
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Given a decision to buiId new ships, there me significant concerns that the standards and promduxes
used to design and construct
these ships will result
in a vessel that can be efficiently and effectively
maintained. Even in some recently constructed
ULCCS, there are unsettling indications that in the
quest for lower structural weights and initial costs
that reasonable levels of durability have been sacrificed.
The mare general use of higher tensile steels, use
of lighter scantlings of higher tensile steel, and the
requirements for hull structures that will have
greater degrees of safety against cargo losses given
grounding and collisions indicate a greater need to
pay more attention to detail design, design to facili-

tate inspections and maintenance, providing sufficiem stnictuml reserve, and providing robust hull
structures that can tolerate defects and damage
without significant 10SM+in capaciry and safety.
The SMP seeks to bring ship suuctuml repair technology to a level commensurate with today’s engineering
needs and capabilities. It is intended to help quip organizations with powerful,’, yet practical, analytical tools for
ship repair and maintenance. Based on the experience with
the past generation of ships, the project also is intended to
help develop guidelines for new builds that c~ result in
hull structural systems that will have higher degrees of inspeaability, maintainability, and.dttmbiliry.
Most importantly, the prpject is intended to provide
a common ground for ,tie interaction between ship owners,
ship classification swieties, governmental agencies, and
ship buildhtg and repair yards (ship industry). The experience of these groups will provide the basic starting points
for this project. The development of informed consensus
approaches to the problems asswiated with repairs to
existing ships and design of rtcw ship hull suuctures to
facilitate inspections and ,maintenance is a key objective of
this project.
A principal objective of this project is to better
equip the ship industry to extend the useful lives of existing ships and to define the characteristics for design of
new builds that will profit from the lessons of the past. To
realize this objective, the industry needs to pull together
toward a comrtion set of goals. Ship owners and operators
must take the initiative to manage and not be managed.
Public initiated “legislated naval. architecture” must be
avoided. Development of guidelines for improved design
and repair are,key aspects of this management, and will be
a key aspect of this project.
Navat architects and ship maintenance-repair engineers need to have better guidelines and twls to accomplish their work. Development of improved guidelines
for both existing ships and new builds-to help better minimize corrosion and fatigue cracking, problems, and development of computer programs to assist these engineers are
a key aspect of this project,
Ship builders and repair yards have responsibility
for quality construction and repair. They must have the
technical tools and other resources required to deliver the
necessaq quality. This project is intended to provide
some of the technical tools that can assist in improvements
in repairs. and design of critical smuctural components in
new builds.
Ship surveyors, classification agencies, and governmental agencies have ,responsibility for quatity inspection, verification, ind encouragement of the ship industry
to do what is right for the industry and the societies that it
serves. This means helping mamtain the economic viability of a critical industry, and defining those guidelines and
requirements tba~ will result in acceptable perfmrnance by
the indum-y. This project is intended to contribute to the
development of such guidelines and requirements.
Experience with the maintenance and life extension
of existing ships has indicated that there are two key problems that must be addressed if maintenance costs are to be
managed within acceptable limits, and if the structural reliability of the hulls are to be maintained.
1) Corrosion
components, and

of critical internal structural

2) Fatigue cracking
structural components.

of critical

internal

In many cases, fatigue and corrosion have been
inter-related. In some cases (in particular in many high
tensile steel, lighter scantling, HTS/LS , ships), design
and construction methods have exacerbated fatigue and
corrosion problems.
Fatigue cracking and corrosion are a major concern
because of their potential effects on hull and tank leak integrity, and their pxential effects on the structural capacity
of the hull. Repairs are costly , and sometimes, are ineffective. Evaluating how to best repair cracks, and how
and when to repair .cormsion in the most cost effective
manner is not an easy task. More definitive guidelines and
analytical took that can help the surveyor, inspector, and
repair engineer make such decisions are badly needed.
Development of such tools is a primary objective of this
project.
While fatigue artd corrosion maintenance have
some very important ramifications with regard to life extension of an ageing fleet, they also have some potentially
critical implications with regard to consuuction of new
ships. If properly and well understood, experience with
older ships can provide some important insights into improved engineering and construction methods for newbuilds. Development of guidelines for the improved design of critical so-ucturat details and components of hulls is
a prim~ objective of this project.
A substantial base of technology pertaining to the
objectives of this project has been developed by organizations such as the International Ship Suuctures Congress
[1,2], the Tanker Structure Co-operative Forum [3], the
Ship Structures Committee [4-10], the American Bureau of
Shipping [1 1-15], and others [16-39].
Inaddition, many ship owners and operators have
developed advanced methods for maintaining their fleets
[24,25, 39]. A starting point for each of the efforts in this
project is this base of technology; fully utilizing available
engineering and operating experience. For example, the
American Bureau of Shipping and other organizations have
developed some very sophisticated analytical tmls to perform fatigue and smength analyses. Several ship owners
and operators have developed and implemented advanced
inspection and maintenance data archiving software.
A major problem in ageing vessel maintenance is
lmating structural failures and severe corrosion. Timing
of inspections, access to critical areas, and coverage of
critical areas with rust and cargo residues provide other
obstacles to disclosing cracks and corrosion. This project
is intended to address, but not necessarily solve such
“realities.” One of the benefits of the development of
condition survey data bases on ship hulls that have common characteristics is to improve insights on when and
where such problems might exist, and how they might be
most effectively found. Analysis of the hull sn-ucture can
indicate which suuctural components need KObe watched
most closely.
Experience with life extension of mtuine structures
indicates that the most severe problem is usually the lack of
definitive information on the current condition of the
structure. This is a problem of how, when, and where to
inspect. This is a problem of starting and maintaining a
complete and accessible data bank on the structure, This
experience also indicates that if the su-ucture cannot be ef-
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fecrively inspected, then it is highly likely that it cannot be
effectively maintained. It is not possible to realistically
evaluate the needs for repairs and evaluate the safety and
integrity of the hull structural system without definitive information on the condition of the critical components that
comprise the system. Tlwgreater the knowledge about the
critical components, then the more realistic is the evahsation, and the more effective the repairs and maintenance.
TECHNICAL

APPROACH

Six inter-related studies define this research project
(Table 3). The fatigue and corrosion damage evaluations
constitute the basic studies in the project. These evaluations, however, cannot be completed without defining the
boundary loading and fixity conditions of the leal details
where damage has occurred. Such boundary loads and
conditions will be developed in Study 3.
Based on results from Studies 1-3, repair strategies and guidelines will be developed in Studies 4 and 5.
Finally, software packages for personal computers with
dmmmentation will be developed in Study 6. The following sections will describe in more detail the content of each
of these studies
v 1-

F~e

Ev~

.

The objective of this study is to develop and verify
engineering approaches to assess fatigue effects on the per-.
formance characteristics of critical structural details in
tanker hulls, including the effects of inspection, maintenance and repair. This study is addressing both mild steel
and HTS/LS steel hull’ structural elements and systems.
This study is organized into six tasks (,Table 3).
Stutlv 2-

Corresion Damage Ev~

The objective of this study is to develop and verify
engineering approaches to evaluate internal corrosion effects (general and pitting) on the structud srrength and
leak integriy characteristics of critical (to strength and leak
integrity) components comprising existing ship hulls and
new builds.
Greatly accelerated corrosion rates have been observed in Imalized areas of low structuml rigidity in ship
hulls. This appears to be due to the corrosion products
(rust scale) being flaked off by the flexing of the component. This effmt is believed to be particularly important in
HTS/J..S ships. This study is investigating the relationship
between lwal flexue of hull structures and corrosion rates
with the goal of recommending limits to local flexibility for
both mild and HTSI’LS. The study is organized’into nine
tasks (Table 3).

This study plays a key role in that it provides input
and support to-the fatigue and corrosion damage effects
elements of the project .“ The over all objective is to develop a reliable but simplified and practical andyticrd tool
that will enable the engineer to make the necessmy structural system .performance evaluations rapidly and ‘with accuracies sufficient to make gcNMengineering decisions on
repairs and maintenance strategies.
The analysis of the interaction between critical internal suuctttrai details,- e.g., brackets, and adjacent structural components, e.g., webs and stiffened plate panels,
must provide (a) an accurate and efficient model of the
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load-displacement behavior of the detail in conjunction
with the adjacent structural components, and (b) the smess
distributions at the element level for the fatigue, corrosion
and repair evaluations. The study is organized into two
principal tasks (Table 3).
The successful completion of Task 1 and Task 2
will provide the foundation for the the development ofi (a)
a Iibrruy of iypical generic structural detail modules con:
sisting of the detail and the adjacent shucture of sufficient
extent to model the detail’s boundary conditions, (b) a corresponding library of module loadings, and (c) the PC
software necessq to implement the analysis. These steps
will k carried out during following stages of the project.
The objective of this work is the development of
simple and reliable procedures. To this end, much effort is
being devoted to proving and calibrating the simplified
models.
Such’

rwlls

Fatigue

4

and Corrosion

Reuair

Ass- .

-

The objective of this study is to develop and verify
with ship service data engineering guidelines for the evaluation of fatigue and corrosion repairs to critical swuctural
component: of existing ships, and to develop general
guidelines for new builds to help maximize inspectability
and minimize repairs,
The fatigue and corrosion studies will provide analytical abilities to project furure crack propagation and corrosion rates ‘and effects. The corrosion study also will
provide background on limits that should be placed on the
flexibility of components to reduce corrosion rates.

.

~

The work of the Tanker Structural Co-operative
Forum (TSCF) provides a vah.tabIe
starting
pointfor this
effort [3]. As well, the special reports developed by
Committee V.3 (Service Experience - Ships), of the International Ship & Offshore Suuctgres Structures Congress
[1, 2, 36] provide important direction for this effort. In
particular, the TSCF has documented frequently occurring
fatigue damage, and s~ategies to repair that damage. An
objective of this study will be to continue and extend the
TSCF developments. The study of fatigue and corrosion
repair assessments for existing ships is organized into five
task (Table 3):
..
.
V GuWmes
for New Sh~
The Ship Structures Committee has initiated aresetwch project being conducted at UCB on the topic of development of Marine Structural Integrity Programs
(MSIP) for ships. The project is addressing new build
ship life-cycle phases, structural and non-structural
(operational) aspects, inspections and quality conmol, and
inter-relationships of design of new VLCCS and ULCCS
and M.SIP.
In addition to a practicil approach that can be used
to develop life-cycle MSIP for new builds, the project is
intended to define a gentil purpose computer based information and evaluation system to assist in the life-cycle
management of the structural integrity of ships.
As a basis for the development”of MSIP, the study
is reviewing the U.S. Air Force’s Airtlame Structural Integrity Rogrsrn and the comparable program of the Federal
Aviation Administration. Results from the Ship Structures
Committee sponsored resemch project will be incorporated
.. ...

intothis project as appropriate to the objectives of this
project.
This study is organized into four tasks that are focused on improving the durability characteristics of critical
structural elements (Table 3).
v 6 - Develop~nt

of Srdlm.re

and ArInlL

‘f?sisstudy, unlike the other technical studies, is focused at providing the background, standards and support
so that the computer cmles developed by many programmers will be of uniformly high quality, will permit easy
mmlification and be user friendly. As such, this study will
provide a uniform foundation and standard interfaces
which will serve as a reference for all of the studies.
There are importaht reasons for developing these
standards early and adhering to them strictly. In the past
15 years we have experienced at least 5 different generations of computer technology and there appears to be no
end in sight of this rapid development. This means it is
certain that the,cding developed on the current generation
of machines will be used .on future generations of faster
and more powerful machines. It is imperative, therefore
that the code have”portability and not be dependent on
quirks or specialized features of any particular hardware
configuration.
Further, it “is anticipated that the computer programs produced as part of this study will be “living” documents. “That is the f~st version delivered will be a baseline to modified, expanded and improved with time. This
means that in all likelihood several different programmers
will contribute to the cede. Setting of standmds prevents a
code from “becoming programmer dependent and therefore
lost when he leaves (or graduates). It should also be recognized that programming to a standad requires considerably more effort than programming in one’s own style and
that the initial programming costs are t@refore higher.
As a result, several global aspects of these standards have been defined. The programs will be written in
the FORTRAN language, using the conm-ucts embodiwl in
the 1977 revisions (also known as FORTWN/77). None
of the many machine dependent additions to this language
will be included. The use of this “plain vanilla” FORTRAN is essential to solving the poncability issue and, for
instance, will allow usage of the codes on both current
IBM PC and Apple Macintosh equipment . This study is
organized into two tasks (Table 3).
TECHNICAL

RESULTS

TO DATE

The following sections of this paper summarize
some of the impormnt results developed during the first six
months of the project.
As an initial step in all of the studies that comprise
this project, a significant number of field trips have been
made to participate iri unscheduled surveys and repair operations, scheduled surveys, and scheduled drydock repair
operations involving VLCCS and ULCCS. Understanding
the realities of what goes on inside the ballast and cargo
tanks of a VLCC or ULCC has been a sobering experience
for the project research investigators and research assistants alike.

“ Corrosion can interact with welded stiffeners,
and tank wall flexibility to cause fatigue
coatings,

cracking.
Drainage holes intended to prevent ballast water
accumulations in tanks can become clogged with
corrosion
products,
debris, and sediment.
Concentrated areas of corrosion develop in these
areas. Anodes in the bottom of ballast tanks
frequently are covered with sediment, reducing
This sediment severely
their effectiveness.
hampers inspections of the critical sh-uctural
elements in the bottoms of ballast tanks.
●

Inspections of cargo and ballast tanks to determine the Imations and causes of fractures and corrosion are exmemely challenging, pardculwly when
rafting the cmgo tanks wearing breathing apparatus
must be used. The quality of inspections is very
dependent on the experience and diligence levels of
the surveyor and on the time and facilities devoted
to the survey.
●

●It is impossible to perform inspections that will
reliably disclose the presence of all signifscan t
cracks. Survey reports are frequently lacking information on cracks in highly corroded areas,
which are replaced in a major overhaul. The probability of detection (POD) ctuwes used in present
fatigue analyses [e.g. 13, 34] are not realistic for
present inspections of critical stmctural details in
VLCC and ULCC tarlkS.

Many severe corrosion and fatigue cracking
problems can be dwectly traced to bad initial design, construction, and maintenance practices. Our
surveys indicate that problems with high strength
steel elements seem not to be a problem with the
material, but rather with its proper use (design),
construction (welding, fitting, cutting), and maintenance (corrosion prevention).
●

Repairs to critical internal sbwctural details is a
difficult and demanding task for ship owners, operators, repair yards, surveyors, and inspectors
aJike. There is no reasonable consensus on what,
how, and when to repair. The general lack of
readily retrievable and analyzable information on
repairs and maintenance frustrates repair and
maintenance tracking. Many fracture repairs appear to be ineffectual. Veeing and welding cracks
that have occurred early in the life of the ship
seems to be ineffective; they quickly develop again.
Attempts to make temporary repairs (e.g. cold
patching) sewe too long can result in costly down
time due to unexpected cargo losses.
●

Database development has been a key aspect of the
initial phase of three of the studies (Fatigue, Corrosion,
Repairs). In this development, a general purpose computer program, FoxPro, has been used. The databases developed with this software have been designed to be fully
compatible with the more comprehensive tabulsw and
graphics capabilities of the CATSIR 3.0 (Computer Aided
Tanker Structure Inspection and Repair) system being developed by several of the participants in this project [40,
41].
Studv 1 - Fatirwe Dama~e Evaluation$

Examples of imporiant observations include:
~.
The
fields included in the fatigue database are summarized in
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-$,.
Table 4. “TIWdevelopment of this database format identified sewed important problems and constraints:
At the present time it is not feasible to use a gem
eral ccnmiinates yslem for all the different classes
of tankers involved. Since such a coordinate system would resolve most of the encountered problems especially in combination with the use of
CADICAM systems, this topic will be addressed in
future research.
●

. Within the scope of this database, the reoccurrence of a crack cannot be determined. Ineffective
repairs cannot be documented. This is a major
drawback for the rep~ database.
●

The type of crack tid the location within a detail
have to be described by a set of key words. These
key words were developed with the help of A13S
and are also USMIin the conrosion database.
●

The location, type, and chwacteristics of a crack
we determined as follows:
●

Lorigitudinal position: Frame number.

Vertical position: Definition of three zones
(lower third, middle third, upper third) of Side
shell, Longitudinal Bulkhead, and Transverse
Framing.
..
Horizontal
position: Port or” Starboard and
zones.
●

●

GDetailed position: Key wordsfordescription
ofcracks.
~.
Ten ships with a total number of
3,629 cracks have been included into the database. A
summary of these ships and the number of cracks found is
given in Table 5.
For 6 ships, survey reports submitted by the pardcipants have been analyzed in order to achieve the necessary
information for the database input. These survey reports
varied greatly in the amount and detail of information included For some of the database fields the survey reports
did not contain sufficient information. A database submitted by one participant included 4 ships of the same class
with a total number of 1989 cracks.
Due to the relatively small amount of data included in the
present database, only basic statistical analyses were performed to show analysis approaches and data trends. This
analysis has been performed first for all ships included in
the database and then for the 4 ships of the same class,
which are mentioned above.
ki!!!k.
One important result of the database
development has been to give operators as well as survey
companies a better understanding as to what should be included in future sumey reports. In order to find trends and
the most probable lwations of cracks the percentage of occurrence of cracks in different types of suuctural components has been evaluated:
Cracks in the side shell Lon~itud inal~
accounted for about 4270 of all cracks.
About 10 % of all cracks were found in
.
.
each the Bottom
onmtudlnal s and in the
●
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Figure 1 shows the number of cracks as a function
of the time until detection (date of swey - date of delivery
of vessel) for all ships. This graph shows that a relatively
high number of cracks occurs early in the life of the vessels. These cracks can berelated to bad initial design. Later
in the lifetime of the vessels the effects of fatigue begin to
show.
The number of cracks per tank is presented in Figure 2 for the 4 ships of the same class to show the longitudinal disrnbution of the cracks. Most cracks occur aft
midships in tank no. 4.
.The distribution of cracks over the height of the
ships can be seen in Figure 3 for all ships and in Figure 4
for the 4 ships of the same” class. Here the number of
cracks is shown for the different zones, which are established in the database. For side shell cracks most cracks
we found in the middle third of the height.
In general the chosen format of the database has
proven to be sufficient to enable detailed analysis of the input data.
A review of
the existing approaches to fatigue and fracture mechanics
has been started. In this review, a primary emphasis has
been given. to analyses associated with defective or damaged welded details. A summary ofboth the conventional
stress range - numbers of cycles to failure (S-N) curve
approach and the fracture mechanics (F-M) approach has
been prepared.
The work has addressed development of a hybrid
S-N / F-M analysis that would permit practical analyses of
defective or damaged welded de[ails. For the calculation
of the residual life of cracked details a fracture mechanics
approach will be used to establish a set of S-N curves for
different crack lengths. This set of curves will be compatible whh the design S-N curves for untracked details. The
main effon of the next months will be to determine the details of this approach. Professor Stig Berge, a visiting
professor working on this project (Table 2), has provided
significant guidance IOdevelopment of this approach.
As a part of the fatigue study, the use of predicted
fatigue crack growth behavior in the updating of fatigue
design life has been inve:cigated [42]. Based on experience and experimental faugue crack growth tests, the relationships between developed crack size and remtining fatigue life has been characterized. These analyses have
established a definitive link between a conventicmal S-N
fatigue analysis model and a fracture mechanics analysis
m~el. ~ls has pticuIwlyimportant
ramifications
indevelopment of acceptability criteria for cracked internal
suucmral details, :avoiding the zero tolerance syndrome.
The analyses have demonstrated the critical importance of defining realistic probability of detection (POD)
curves based on practical ship inspection methmk. The
work has been extended to include a cost - benefit model to
evaluate alternative strategies for inspections, maintenance,
and repair (IMR) [431.
&udv

2 . Cor rosion Damaze F.valuat ions

The data for this study was provided by the project
participants in the form of the gauging report po~ion of
surveys conducted on the vessels during their service
lives. Surveys me typically conducted every three to five
years, as dictated by classification smieties, or the operators
own internal maintenance philosophy (which ever is

/.

scwner). The reports can range in detail from simple belt
girth gaging, to full surveys of major details in all tanks.
The number of gagings might range “froma few hundred to
several thousand. These are then compiled irt binders,
typically ordered by tank or detail type.
The corrosion rate is de.
termined by the environment that the element is exposed
to. What is important is more than just the relative amount
of salt present in the water. The composition of the corrosive, while certainly important, is not necewrily the most
important factor in determining the corrosion’ rate. For
baltast tanks one might say that over a huge sample of vessels in the same trade the composition of the ballast is the
same. Yet we can expect to see vastly different corrosion
rates in ships which have heated cargo and those without.
There are in fact innumemble differences in the conditions
in which corrosion takes place, some crucial, some less
so.
When confronted with this “problem, the only recourse was to turn to the literature for an outline of whats
was considered important in the determination of corrosion
rate. From the literature, and consultation with industry, a
list of the inprtaot factors was compiled.
The next step was to consult with industry representatives to detm-mine, of the factors considered impor-,
tant, those cute might-expect to find reasonable amounts of
data. This was accomplished by means of a questionnaire
which was sent to each of the participants. This questionnaire asked only what types of data the participants had
and could release to the project. For example, it is of interest to know the humidity of the ballast tanks when the
tanks are not in ballast. An estimate can be made, but accurate, high quality data is generilly not available.
Table 6 summarizes the list of the important factors
for which reasonable amounts. of quality data exists.
These factors became the basis for development of the corrosion data “base.
We next developd a second questionnaire. We
asked the participants to provide the investigators with ex=
actly the information they indicated they could provide, for
each of their ships they wished to see in the database.
From this, a list of the ships-for which sufficient amounts
of data were available was compiled, and the effort made
to obtain the gauging reports. The resulting database includes those ships for which we were able to get these reports.
The amount of corDe v elor)w.
rosion data on even a single ship makes the development
of a data base a large bookkeeping problem the sort of
problem that is best suited to a ‘database management system. If the data is organized in a rational fashion, analysis
can be performed by simple search and average routines.
Once the relevant data is input then, work can begin on an
analysis. This is where the difficulty in this sort of work
lies. It is vital in the beginning the database is constructed
in such a way that all the important data is in fact included,
and included in such a manner that it lends itself to anaJysis.
The corrosion related factors were separated into
three main types: Ship specific data, Tank specific data,
and Incident specflc data.
Ship specific data - data which are assumed to
apply to all gagings in atl tanks for all surveys of a
single ship. They include” ship size, date of build,

cargo type (crude or prcduct), double side, double
bottom, class wiety, trade route (it is uue that this”
may change over the life of the ship), and the units
the surveys are taken in.
Tank specific data - including tank type, time in
ballast (for ballast tanks), time. in cargo (for cargo
tanks), corrosion protection system, fresh or salt
water ballast, clean or dirty ballast, sulphur, water,
and wax content of cargo, presence of beated
cargo, IGS gas quality (Yosulphur), and method of
tank washing.
Incident data - an incident of corrosion is defined as a location where a gauging was taken.
Thus every gauging represents a corrosion incident, and every gauging from the smwey is included in the”data base. The incident data includes:
ship age at sutvey, the type of corrosion, the type
of detail the corrosion is gauged at, and some relative location in the tank of the gauging.
Table 7 lists the types of details
which were consider~ in this study. Depending upon the
level of complexity one wished to consider, the list might
be ei~er longer or shorter. This pardcular list was decided
upon as it closely matched one which was used by the
TSCF [3]. In developing this list, one of the considerations was that the list must lx compatible with that used in
the fatigue portion of this project. The list of details that
study used was-much more exhaustive than the one used
here. For example, brackets of any type are not included,
nor are some details such as centerline girders. It was felt
that the large increase in the degrees freedom implied by
the larger list of dettils would mean a diminished sample
size for each of the analysis, and so diminished confidence
in the results. It is important in this type of study, because
of the variable nature of corrosion, to obtain the largest
possible sample size, so that any statistics developed accurately reflect reality. The TSCF list of basic details was
chosen as a basis for one which would satisfy both the requirements of brief generality, as well as compatibility
with the fatigue study.
The location of the gauging
is given simply in the longitudinal, and verdcal frames as
either forward-middle-aft or upper-middle-lower respectively , a format which is used in the fatigue study, and
was chosen here for that reason. Any more detailed, or
rather specific, manner of identifying l~ation would have
meant the same increase in degrees of freedom as discussed above in reference to the detail types, and so was
limited for this reason. Even still, the list of 22 standard
details, along with this cmle of 9 locations, implies 198
pssible detailhation pairs
There are a large number of
possible combinations of”all the factors included in the
database. The example that will be developed here will be
the combinations of what were indicated by the participants
to be the most important factors: tank type, detail type, and
lmation.
These factors were separated into two groups of
‘keys’. The ilrst, KEYI was a combination of the tank type
and detail type. The second, KEYII was a combination of
the tank type and location. KEYI has 88 possible combinations (4 tank types x 22 detail types), while KEYII has
36 possible combinations (4 tank types x 9 location pairs)
KEYI allows one to examine the relative expected corrosion rates over a set of details throughout the tank, where
KEYII allows one to examine how one might expect those
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corrosion rates to change as lmation in the tank changes.
For example the corrosion rate of Longitudinal Bulkhead
StiffenerWebs (L13LW) in ballast only tanks might be a
concern.
After determining the expected corrosion rate over
zLILBLW% in the tank (Figure 5), one would examine the
KEYII curves to determine how corrosion changes as one
moves either forward, tit, down, or up in the tank (Figure
6).
. The data for the corrosion portion
of the study came,. for the most part, from the gauging
portion: of survey reports. These reports are intended to
reflect the cu~nt condition of the suucture in the tank.
The repmts gre often not intended to allow one to understand how the condition of the structure is changing with
time. The owner/operator may not be interested in understanding how corrosion rate is changing, having more than
enough to worry about in simply maintaining the vessel.
Because of this, no consistent, coherent effort has been
made to insure that the data, the gaging portions of the
sumey reports; are collected to further this effort. Often
gagings’ are not taken at the mine location in each survey,
giving no rime continuity to the data making it difficult to
understand then how the corrosion will vary through time.
As well, data for localized corrosion is somewhat
muddled. Different firms, depending upon their maintenance philosophies regmding localized corrosion, collect
data on the various forms of corrosion (pitting, grooving)
in different manners, whether it is simply counting the
number of pits in a tank; or identifying one gauging as
taken in a pit. No indusuy standiud methml of evaluating
the corrosion damage by localized is used. This has made
theeffom to analysis Imalized corrosion in the same manner as general corrosion difficult, if not impossible. An alternate method to deal with localized corrosion mus[ be developed.
Fatigug
Sudv 4
Dl.HllS
-

and Corrosion

R~

The general smategy used in repairing a vessel is
based on the following considerations.
The design life of the vessel. Typically for
tankers this is approximately 20 years. As the vessel ‘approaches the end of “economic life, the operator general “will spend less money for repairs and
maintenance. The emphasis will be on making
minimal repairs. needed to keep the vessel in class.
Second hand values as determined by the
supply and demand for tonnage for a vessel .of a particular size. The current and anticipated demand for tonnage is dictated by the domestic arid-international oil markets. Another major factor is the cost for new builds which has had
an economic substitutional effect on second hand
values which has recently received a lot of attention. The rise in second hand values encourages
ship, owners to invest more in maintaining their
cu~ent ships and taking a longer term approach
tow@ repairs. The object of this effort is to delay
the purchase of expensive new builds.
Future plans of the company for retention
of the ship. Marketing and refining logistics
change with time, Maintenance expenditures for
steel and coatirtg repairs are reduced when the
operator decides that the vessel may no longer fit
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in their Iogistics.strategy. Oil companies with U.S.
flag tanker operations are faced with the projected
decline of the Alaska North Slope crude oil trade
due to decreasing production in that field.
Independent tanker operators of U.S. flag vessels
also face this issue.

..
.......

Availability of funds for maintaining and
repairing vessels. During the t%st half of the
1980’s the tanker owners and operators faced economic crisis. Huge financial. losses by both oil
company and independent operators alike reduced
the availability of cash for repairs snd maintaining
their vessels. Owners were forced to make minimum investments for repairs and maintenance.
Environmental issues. Increased international
concern over environmental issues particularly
tanker oil spills have prompted ship owners to increase their efforts in maintaining hull shwcturrd in...tegrity.
k@.&
The initial effo!m in this study were focused on
development of a tabulru and graphic computer data base
system for recording and amalyzing steel and coating repairs. Two general observations have developed during
the efforts to compile repairs databases on six tankers:
1) Data on repairs is extremely
retrieve and evaluate, and

difficult to

2) There is a wide diversity of practices in
accomplishing
repairs.
Development and analysis of the data base can
make problem areas readily apparent by reducing large
amounts of repair data into types of structural members repaired and by location in the vessel. Figure 7 shows a
comparison of two double hull tankers of the same class.
The data base indicates the l~ation and types of structural
member repaired. This gives a graphic summmy to the
ships operator of the areas that need the most attention in
future inspections.
At the initiation of this study three operators had
developed crack / steel repair data bases for tracking fractures. The sophistication of these data bases varied from a
relatively simple paper file system to a computer data base
with graphical displays containing ships drawings. Only
one operator was tracking coating repairs data in a data
base.
Tanker opetators in general are not mting full use
of computers as tools in tracking their repair expenditures
and maintenance documentation. Genemlly, there is the
lack of organization in engineering files for rerneving information quickly on steel and coating repairs. Much information including visual and ultrasonic surveys reports
is missing or extremely difficult to retieve due to poor
record archiving.
Many ship owners and operators have very informal systems for tracking the details of maintenance of a
given ship. Documentation ranges from a coherent history
of reasonably detailed shipyard repair reports on crack repairs, st=l renewals, and coatings and anodes maintenance
to scattered shipyard invoices that define gross tonnages
and areas., The dccumentanon varies widely as a function
of the diligence of the owner and opemtor, and as a function of the ship’s life. Maintenance documentation devel-
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oped during the first five years of a ship’s operation
frequently cannot lx retrieved by the ftiteenth year.

TSCF [3] format. The following summarizes some of our
initial obsmations concerning steel and coating repairs.

Dcwumentation of crack repairs frequently cannot
be tracked from one repair to mother repai cycle. Thus, it
becomes impossible to e@.luate the effectiveness of given
types of repairs. The problem’ of documentatiott of crack
repairs is further complicated by corrosion. In many
cases, if corrosion is extensive, cracking will not be noted
it will only be noted that the detail or section needs to be
replaced. In several cases, we have found that cracks that
were to be repaired in a certain manner were not repaired at
all or were repaired in a manner different from that specified in the repair repott

: Not all repairs are sound from a naval architectural
standpoint. Many operators make repairs using experienced based rules of thumb approaches. In many cases,
cracks begin to reappear during thenext inspxtion.
Often there are differences in the repairs proposed
by the office technicat department and what is actually
done at the shipyard. This is due to either differences in
opinion or budget and time constraints at the shipyard.
Many of the repairs resulted in m-cracking.

Similar problems exist with figard to maintenrutce
of coatings and anod~s. Details of locations and the coating break downs and the procedures used to repair the
break downs are frequently not documented. Coating repairs wiIl be noted in terms of total area, the coating used
in”the repair, and the cost per unit area. This does not
make it possible to rrack the effectiveness of coating repairs nti the basic durability characteristics of the original
coatings. Similar statements apply to anodes.

Not all cracks are or can be repaired when they are
found. Given present day inspection procedures and
methods, it is highly unlikely that all signKlcant cracks can
be discovered. However, significant attention is given to
the side shell and tank top structural elements. Cracks in
the side shell and in the major structural members are repaired using tempor~ (e.g. end drilling cracks) or permanent methtis (13gures 8- 10). In many cases, it has
been observed that cracking is initiated by corrosion (e.g.
grmving corrosion in tank stiffener welds) or exacerbated
by corrosion.

Some operators have begun the development and
implementation of computer based maintenance tracking
systems. This study has made use of components of one
such system identified as CAIRS (Computer Aided Inspection and Repair System) version 3.0. Given acquisition of the required data by ship owners and operators, and
its input to this system, tils system promises to revolutionize maintenance macking. Perhaps, most importantly, the
system will permit timely analyses of the effectiveness of
repairs. Improvements in maintenmtce documentation is.
badly needed if ship maintenance is to be improved.

A common cracking problem in tankers is at the
intersection of the side shell longitudinal at the web
frames. In one class of ships, three ship operators tried
three different approaches in bracket and detail design to
solve such problems. One set of details were repaired
three different times. Cracking started during the first few
years of operations of these ships. Causes can be traced
directly to improper design, ignored or unknown loadings
and loading effects, and poor construction.

The inspection process
Proced~
prior to the vessel entering th~ shipyard varies depending
upon the owner. Several months before the vessel is
scheduled for the repair yard, an iititial visurd survey is
conducted by the ships staff, the shoreside technical staff
and an independent surveyor. A gaging survey may ilso
be conducted to quantify the degree” and extent of steel
wastage,

Corrosion protection philosophies vary greatly
between tanker operators with regttrd to the use of tank
coatings and anodes. Each operator has different hktories
of uial and error approaches that has evolved into their corrosion protection philosophies. Surface preparation of the
coating areas during the initial coating of the newly built
vessel seems to be the key ingredient in getnng the maximum life for tank coatings. Coverage of anodes in ballast
tar@ with sediments accumulate in the tanks seems to be
a key problem decreasing the effectiveness of antics.

Based on the results of the survey, a repair plan is
written up and an estimate is made of the cost. The repair
plan is then submitted to shipyards for bids. The contract
is then awarded to the shipyard which makes the best offer. Once the ship enters the shipyard, visual and gaging
surveys are again conducted. These ‘secondary surveys
usually reveal additional repair items since all the tanks we
tree of cargo and ballast. Repairs are then made on items
listed in the repair contract as well as any additional items
discovered during the repair operations.
During the repair phase shipymd time and budgeting have a tremendous influence on the type of repairs
made. ‘If the work falls behind schedule or it budgeted
funds m+ redirected for more critical needs, changes in the
repairs approach will be”made from the original repair
specifications drawn at the ot%ce. For example, to re-weld
a fracture and omit the installation of fabricated reinforcement brackets. After repairs are completed finalization of
accounts usually occurs long after the ship has depruted.
See 1 and Coa tin~ Re r)air (’)bservatio~.
This study has provided the opportunity to survey a large
number of ships that have been repaired or were being repaired. Repati”o@ervanons are being documented in the

Repairs of cracks and coatings varies widely. Repairs of cracks can range from temporary cold patches to
complete re-design of the detail and replacement of steel in
the vicinity of the detail. Welding cracks is a popular repair that the data developed in this project indicates frequently must be repeated within a short perimi of time.
Drilling the ends of the cracks is a frequently used
tem@rary repair measure that is used until the ship cart be
taken into the drydwk. Repairs of these cracks can range
from simple welding to addition of reinforcing. elements.
Again, the data developed during this project indicates that
many of these repairs must be repeated in subsequent dry
ddings.
In one case, a series of side-shell longitudinal
cracks has been repaired four times, and each time a different repair procedure has ken tried.

Many of tbe repairs identified by the TSCF [3] are
not followed. We have seen repairs identified by the
TSCF as being unsuccessful being used in current repairs.
There is a wide variety of opinions on how repairs should
be made, ranging from very high quality to very low quality. Our data indicates that high cost repairs do not necessarily tm@ate to high durability repairs.
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Also we have found that repatis accepted by one
Classification Swiety surveyor or Coast Guard inspector
for a given ship at given time and location will not be accepted by another for the same ship at a different time and
lccation. We have dso found that repairs specified by the
owner: operator maintenance personnel frequently will be
modified in the shipyard due to budget and time limitations. In many cases, very little engineering or structural
analysis goes into the specification of repairs, even in the
case of critical shuctural elements.
.
.
.
tv Gu@lmgs for New Two general observations concerning durability
guidelines for new ships have developed during this proj=
1) The primary problems with current ship
structures does not seem to be focused in
their capacity characteristics;
rather it ,
seems to” be focused in their durability
characteristics.
Due to the large degrees
.of redundancy, ductility, and capacity, the
structural system generally is very robust,
i.e., it is very tolerant of localized damage
or defects,
2) The majority of the durability problems
seem to be focused in the need for improvements in design of critical structural
details and in improvements in corrosion
protection and maintenance for these details.
Experience developd during this study indicates
empirically, based, hand-book design, and in some cases
analysis based design of critical structural details in mild
and high tensile steel construction is not developing sufi%
ciently durable structural systems. Conventional swess
range - numbers of cycles to failure (SN) structural analysis procedures have been highly developed in the marine
industry and these should be employed in design of critical
structural details. Design’of many of these details dms not
recognize the specific, construction procedures that will be
used to build the ship, and the problems of inspections and
repairs (maintenance).
Similarly, experience is indicating that well designed, applied, and maintained corrosion systems can
provide the protection necessary for critical structural details. Improvements are needed in coatings and cathodic
protection systems, and design of compatible structural coating systems. The major problems are showing up in
improperly designed, applied, and maintained corrosion
systems, and incompatibilities between suuctural and corrosion protection systems (e.g. sediment covered antics
in ballast tanks, flexible bulkheads coated with stiff coatings, corrosion cells set up between the parent material and
the weld heat-affected zone).
Experience developed during this project has suggested three key teclmicat strategies in design for durability
1) Damage Tolerant Design . design of a
ship structure that is forgiving in its ability to be tolerant of defects, flaws, and”
damage and is able to maintain the critical
aspects of capacity and redundancy.
2) High Quality Production - design and
manufacturing
processes and procedures,
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and inspection methods that will assure a
high quality ship’ structure.
3) High Quality Maintenance - painstaking
attention to inspection, maintenance, and
repair/replacement.
of critical structure
details throughout life to maintain the important aspects of capacity and redundancy.
Developments in design for durability include explicit requirements snd .prwedums for design of critical sh-uctural details and systems
for: a) Repeated
loadings, b) Constructability
c)
Inspectability,
d) Repairability,
and e) Corrosion
protection
(coatings, cathodic, maintenance),
The primary objective of design for durability is to
create an efficient ship sh-ucture devoid of unanticipated
cosily maintenance and out of service requi.remenrs The
extent of design for durability represents a trade-off between initial costs and long-term operating costs. me objecuve is to make a sufficient initial investment in durability
quality to forestall escalation in future maintenance and
out-o f+semice costs.
Infotrnation developed in Study 2 indicates that fati~e problems develop most frequently because of ignored
or inaccurately characterized loadings, poorly designed
connections (e.g. inappropriate or no analyses, high stress
concentrations, bad--load Vansfer mechanisms), poorly
constructed systems, and poorly maintained systems (e.g.
corrosion allowed to initiate or exacerbate fatigue).
Connections with low stress concentration factors,
accurate determination of sustained and cyclic stratrung
histories, use of ductile and fatigue resistant materials
(including weldments), robust (damage tolerant) system
designs, construction and maintenance quality assurance
and control, and perceptive design methmis are the key defenses against fatigue darnage or low durability structure
systems. Fatigue cracking data developed during this
project indicates that much more care has to lx taken in the
design and construction of structural details to minimize
shess concentrations when using high tensile steels.
Design for durability includes not only assessment
of the effects of repeated loadings, but as well the.associated aspects of design for constructability, corrosion protection, inspectability, and repairability. Design for constructability is intended to help assure hat the ship structure system that is designed can be effectively (high likelj~
hmd of teaching quality objectives) and efficiently (lowest,
reasonable cost) consh-ucted. This requires that the design
and constnsction procedures and plans be thoroughly and
properly integratd.
Design for inspectabiliry is intended to help assure
that the ship structure system can be adequately inspected
and sumeyed, during the construction phase and during
the. operations - maintenance phase. The reliability of inspectability is directly connected with the design for repeated loa&ngs. Given that the degree of inspectability of
the structural system is low, either during conirruction or
operations - maintenance, “thenthe requirements for defect
tolerance (robustness) in the system are increased
It is here that important questions ,should be raised
concerning how ship smsctures are presently designed.
Designs are focused on creation of minimum weight systems. These emphasize the use of thin plates (to contain
cargo and ballast, and exclude sea water) reinforced by a
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multitude of frames and stiffeners (to provide stiffness and
strength). Consideration of design for highly automated
fabrication provides important additional consmints on the
structural configurations and assemblages.
Primary attention
needstobe directed to rczognitionof the very limited degrees ‘of inspectability of the
structural system, rather than assuming that inspections
can or will be done with a high degree of detection and accuracy. This would tend to constrain the design of the
system to ‘use of thicker plates and fewer frames and stiffeners. Design for inspectability should also address prc+
visions to facilitate human access and inspections. Adoption of seater spacings for members to facilitate access,
avoiding blind spots in the structural arrangements, and
providing access facilities (openings, ladders, walkways,
removable staging systems) for emering important parts of
the structure. Cleaning, degassing, and lighting systems
also need to be provided. In addition, design for inspe-ctability should address development of and provisions
for remotely operat~ inspection systems and insh-umentation systems.
Design for repairability should include explicit
consideration of hbw the system can be repaired when
there is damage or defects or when the system must be
maintained. Too often, in the relative coinfort of the design office, it is assumed that the critical structural details
can be easily accessed, damaged or defective elements removed, and repairs made. Planning must be done at the
design stage on how repairs and-maintenance will be done.
Again, this requires proper and thorough integration of the
repair yard and maintenance objectives and capabilities
with the other design objectives.
The information developml in Srudy 1 indicates that
a key element in design for durability is corrosion protection, particularly for the critical internal soucrural elements
associated with cargo and ballast tanks of VLCCS and
ULCCS. Experience indicates that the most severe corrosion rates can be expected in billast tanks. The corrosion
effects may be the worst when the ballast tanks are empty
or partially full. In this phase, cathodic protection can not
protect the metal not covered by water. Cathodic protection efficiency can ‘be reduced by sediment cover in the
bottoms of the tanks. Corrosion can be exacerbated by
adjacent heated cargo tanks.
Corrosion is also a problem in the cargo tanks.
Generally, these tanks experience more of the pitting ~pe
of corrosion rather than general wastage. Tank washing
and the area under loading line outlets can act to remove
coatings and the protection provided by waxy crude cargos. Breakdown of coatings in the under-deck area of
cargo tanks can be very severe; ‘Coating breakdowns and
partially coated arkai can act to accelerate local corrosion:
Coatings and cathodic protection are practical protective measures. Design that eliminates or minimizes
traps for water and sediment, and provides tiour or erosion protection must be encouraged. Coatings must be
properly designed to match the projected expected setvice
and maintenance, and flexibility of the components to be
protected. They must be properly appIied, cured, and
maintained. Similar statements regard the design, installation, and maintenance of cad-mdicprotection systems.
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Military S&lift Command
Maritime Administmtion.
Naval S~a Systems Command
(ship structures commit-tee)

Classification

:mlmi;mlw$#u

of shipping
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Exxon Company International
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Mobil Shipping and Transpon Co,

Table 2
‘
Project Organization
Project

Responsibility

Name,

Organization

I
~onsulting
itudies

to All

Prof. Alaa Mansour, UCB
Y. K. Chen, ABS

Study 1 - Fatigue

Prof. Robert Bea, UCB
Prof. Stig Berge, U. of Trondheim, Norway
Rolf Schulte-Strathaus, Research Assistant
Espen Cramer, Research Assistant

:tudy

Prof.
Robert Bea, UCB
Rob Pollard, Research Assistant

2 - Corrosion

of Prof. Randolph Paulling, UCB
$tudy 3 - Interaction
Details with Adjacent
Jim $kear, Research Assistant
Structure
Prof. Robert Bea, UCB
Rokt Baker, .Reieirch Assistant
Study “4 - Repairs
Martin Cepauskas, Research Assistant
study 5 - New Build
Guidelines
Study 6 . “Software
Development

.

Prof. Robert Bea, UCB
Research Assistant to be Appoin ted
Prof. William Webster, UCB
Scott Morris, ~O@TI rning Assistant
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Summary of
Study

1
Fatigue

2
Corrosion
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Table 3
Tasks Comprising

SMP Studies

Tasks
laskl - Gather,mchive (computer data bases), and assess (trends,
statistics) data from pmticipants and from the literature on fatigue and
corrosion damage to ship hull structure elements, with pardcular emphasis
given to darnage develo~ in primary sh-ucturrdcomponents of large
tankers subjected to severe s@ce conditions. Evaluate this data to determine important characteristics of fatigue crack initiation mid propagation.
~Review, critique, and document existing approaches to evaluations of fatigue effects on the srength chamctmistics of welded details and
hull compcments, with pardculw attention to defdcrive / damaged
components and higher stiengih steel~ this will include evaluations of the
fatigue damage causes and characteristics .summarizd in the data base
study;
~-Develop
a general approach
toevaluate
theeffects
offatigue
on
propagating
bown defects
(existing
cmcki)incritical
internal
hull
details,
utilizing
probabilistic
stress-number
ofcycles
(S-N) and fracture
mechanics approache~
_
- Based on a review of ship maintenance records, information
which has btin supplied by pardcipants, and the technical literature on
hull connection details, establish a fatigue classification system for the
critical internal suuctural details, and establish fatigue strength limits
considering both the structural analysis procedures and S-N
classifications.
Task ~ - Characterize the interactions between capacity of single comp~
nents (similar to standard S-N curves) and hull service strength to define
their criticality;
H
- Develop a PC-based program that will permit the practical
evaluations of fatigue crack propagation, and.effects on component
strength and leak integrity.
~
- Gather, archive ~cornputer data bases), and assess (trends,
statistics) data from parhclpants and from the literature on corfosion
darnage to ship hull structure elements, with psrticuku emphasis given to
damage developed in critical internal snuctural components of large
tankers subjected to normal service condirnons. Evaluate this set of data to
determine important chmacteristics of corrosion (local and genet@ internal
corrosion sates as function of time, tank contents, and ship routes),
corrosion conmol systems and their performance, and effects of corrosion
on component capacity. Evaluate this data to determine imptant
correlations of corrosion and fatigue damage, and corrosion and hullcomponent flexibility. This task will be performed by the same personnel
that perfo~ $e assmiatcd task in the fatigue study.
~Crttlctily examine and report on allowable corrosion limits used
by Classification Societies to assess the rteed for steeI renewals.
m
- Evaluate the influence of flexure of a component on its
corrosion rate based on analysis of data from in-service vessels;
Task 4- Study the feasibility of an experimental program which
examines the effect of flexure on corrosion rates, including the design of
an experimen~ necess~ equipment, tid budge~
~
- Develop guidelines and .mcommended limits on local flexibility
of comlxments for new consmscbonx
~
- Develop guidelines for existing vessels to mitigate flexurerelated corrosion of an area by increasing its lccal stiffness;
Task 7- Develop theoretically and empirically based guidelines for the
evaluation of the effects of corrosion on the strength and leak integrity of
critical internal structural details mid define appropriate wastage allowance
hl-nit&
=
- Develop PC-baswl software to analyze specfic corrosion
problems based on the guidelines developed in Tasks 5-7, showing
corrosion
rates
versus
time,
memberflexibility
andIcxation
and~ of
protection.
The software
wl-givetheevaluator
insights into where,
when, and with what rates corrosion darnage can be expcted in the critical
internal components comprising tanker hulls.
lask-!l - Verify the analytical methods and software with seveml
corrosion/hull flexure case studies.

r

‘>_.

Table 3
Summary of Tasks Comprising SMP Studies
,,,.

,- -.-Studv

I

Tasks

IaSILl-Determine the extent
ofstructure
(rndde size)
necessary
to
accurately
modelthelcmlelement-global
structure
interaction.
Classification
society
practices
usually
require
that
a mwhde consisting
of
three
orfourtankspaces
ononeside of the center line be modded for the
proper three dimensional analysis of transverse suen~h of tanker
structures. Such a lsrge and detailed mcdel is probably unnecessary for
the lmal response analysis of concern in this project3
Interaction
of Details
with
Adjacent
Structure

A major initird part of the work will be concerned with defining the
module of adjacent suucture of miniium extent necessary to accurately
depict the bmiat-y conditions and loading of the detail under
consideration. While this mdde is ex~cted to be much smaller than the
four tank lengths mentioned above, in the early part of the project, it will
be necessary to carry out one or mot-elarge scale computations embracing
the entire ship, followed by several smaller scale computations focussed
on progressive] y smalIer mcdules in order to identify the minimum
mtiule extent snd to verify and calibrate the conclusions.
The structural components and their response will, in general, be mmlelld
by standard elastic finite element methods. The mdule structural mdel
will be designed sround a system of substructures representing the hull
components adjacent to the detail. These components will in most cases,
consist of panels of plating and associated stiffeners. The sh-uctural detail
e.g., a bracket, will then be modelled by a fine finite element mesh in
order to fccus on the lcwal m-uctural response. The load input to the
analysis will be the aforementioned subsh-ucture bdy and boundary
loads,
w
-In parallel with the determination of appropriate mcdule size,
which affects the bound~ conditions of the suucturai derail under
consideration, it will be necessary to develop’s procedure for generating
appropriate boundary loads on the detail. Such loads will accurately
reflect the local internal reactions due to the ship’s weight and buoyancy
dkrnbution and the seaway effects. The module sizing study of Task 1
will lx conducted in such a manner that it will lx possible to track the
behavior of boundary loads on the succession of module sizes as we foau
in on the local detail.
The loading system will reflect the weight, load and ballast distributions,
the disrnbution of buoyancy and seaway effects drawn from the rule loads
specified by classirlcauon sccieties as well as current ship motions and
loads computational pt-ccedures~

/-
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Summary of
Study

4
Repairs

5“
~ew-Build
Guidelines

Table 3
Tasks Comprising

SMP Studies

Tasks

‘.,..._ .’

w
- Gather, archive
(~ andmain-frame
computer
databases),
snd
assess
(trends,
statistics)
datafromparticipants
andfromtheliterature
on
corrosion
andfatigue
damagerepairs
to ship hull structure elements;
~
- Review, evaluate, organize, summarize, and document existing
approaches to repair of fatigue damages to critical internal hull structural
details (mild and HTS steel); and develop critical detail fatigue design
guidelines to help rninirnk maintenance cmts associatwl with new builds;
~
- Review, evaluate, organize, summarize and document existing
approaches to repair of corrosion damages to critical internal hull structural
detail% and develop corrosion design and protection guidelines to help
minimize maintenance costs associakid with new build~
=
- Bas~ on given unit costs (repair, out-of-se~ice), repair time
and tonnage esnmates, and the Kkelihmis of repair effectiveness, develop
economics based prcoxlures for evaluation of alternative repak programs
(Figures 2, 3);
Wl@ - Develop a pC-basti program that will assist analysesof the
effectiveness of pro~sed fatigue and corrosion damage repairs (these
anatyses will address the local effectiveness of proposed repairs contrasted
with the global effectiveness addressed by the globtd stmctural analyses).

@l@ - Define information that should be provided for durability design
mcludmg the hfe-cycle structural integnty plan, design criteria damage
tolerance plan, durability. development approach, materials selection and
fabrication, and operations - maintenance plans.
~Define improvements in structural analyses me[hods that can .
lead to acceptable durability characteristics of the ship’s critical elements
including analyses explicitly addressing darnage toletance and durability.
W
- Define requirements for testing of critical sn-uctural components
to demonstrate adequate capacity, dumbility, and damage tolerance, and
in-service monitoring of critical elements in VL.CCSand ULCCS aimed at
improving understandings of loadings and oWrations procedures effects
on loadings.

.-......-

w
- Define the characteristics of an industry-wide computer data
base system for archiving design and construction information, operations
suwctural tracking and maintenance tracking of the paformance
characteristics of the critical internal structud elements. .

6

~
- development of standards for the coding of the programs, the
writing of documentation, and the selection of appropriate database
software

Software
M
- development of an appropriate user interfaces for the cmles
developwl m the various studies.

.
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Descriptive

Table 4
Fields for Fatigue Data Base

Field Name

I

Input

Vessel lD
lTank ID
Memkr cracked
Swev
m
.
=av ving no.
E
:s
=
Frame no.
Distance from Frame
Crack Tym.
..

Number
Number and Lmabon (S,CY)
1 aL LG1 J~-’~
AGUI
Char-+”ngtP of survey
m.
I NUIkr
%“,an Height
+-%% ,U lank
NumLl
“DecimalNumber
Set of Keywords
I (Ot3tionto-edit
ormodifynew
] ke~words when needed-

..J—

,

I

Cwk 1.enrrth
.. ...
Crack LlasSs
Date of Sunwey

I

_..:

[1 I e.nnn

-.

units
. . .. . .

I
I

I
I

:r, Year
I Kurmbe
—
I Month, Year
lrv‘.ionth, Year
Wracter Field
1:let of Keywords
, :haracter Field

ICausefor Dama m

Table 5
Summary of Tankers Included in the Data Base
Hull Tvne
.-

I

DWT

I Year Built

1

Number of
Cracks

,
,/----

DoubleHull
Double HuH
Double Bottom
Double Bottom
Single Hull
Single Hull
Single Hull
Single Huh
Single Hull
Sirwle Hull

39,000
39,000
188,500
188,500
70,200
35,700
153,200
“153,200
153,200
153.200

1977
-1975
1979
1980
1972
1973
1977
~
1977
1976

168
24
327
177
639
321
651
457
413
467
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Table 6
Corosion Factors Included in Corrosion
Ship Size
Delivery Date
Cargo T~
Double J30ttom(Y~)
Double Side (Y/N)
Class Society
Trade Routel
Tank Location

Tsnk Type
Tne in Cargo “”
Time in Ballast
~~
Corrosion Protection
System
Ballast Type
Tank Tcmperature2”
Tank Humidity2

,------

Data Base

Cargo Sulphur (%)
Ctigo Water (%)
Wsx in cargo (Y/N)
Heated Cargos (%)
Tank Washing
IGS (Y/N)
Corrosion T~
Cornxled Detail
Detal kation

1-Seldom well defined
2- For Ballast tanks, often an estimate
Table 7
List of Critical” Internal Structural Details Included in Corrosion Data Base

I
DeckPlating
Deck Long.Web
Deck Long. Flange
Side Plating
Side lan~. Web
SideLon~. Flange
Bottom Plating
Bottom l-m-m.Web
Bottom Lon~. Flange
Long.BHD Plating
Long. BHD Long.
Long. BHD Long. Flange
T-BHD Plating
T-BHD Stiffe~er Web
T-BHD Stiffener Flange
Horizontal Girder Web
Horizontal Girder Flange
I Vettical Girder Web
Verncal Girder Flange
T-Web Plating
T-Web Flange
Swash BHD Plating
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DETAIL

I

CODE

:[W
DLF
SLW
SLF
BP
BLW
BLF
LBP
WEBLBLW
LBLF
T.BP
TBSW
TBSF.

I VGW
VGF
TWF
SBP

,. -...

boor-””’”””’

J

600
500
400
300
200
100
01

2

345

6789101112131415

Ship Age
Figure

1

Number

of

Cracks

Fears]
vs.

Time

until

Detection

700F

,-.,
,,

Figure

2 No of Cracks

per Tank (4 Ships same Class)
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Figure4
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per

of the

Zone

same

Class)

1
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0

I
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Fig.
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ITPE 1

TYPE 1

IL!3!L
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Figure 7 Comparison of Crack Locations
of two Class Vessels
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DISCUSSION

Grea White
First, I’d like to say that I was impressed with the
thoroughness with which you’ve attacked this immense
problem. It is going to b extremely helpful in the long
term. I’m interested in your discussion on corrosion. Approximately ten years ago, when I was working for
Exxon, we were doing a similar internalsurvey of ships.
What we found was thatthe surveyors would go in there
and because the structure is so large, we were getting
corrosion measummentaout which were almost useless.
There wasnoreal way of knowing, with thefew corrosion
measurementsthey had taken on this huge am, what the
real values were. What I want to ask is how are you
addressingthatproblem? Are you preplanningan areato
cover and a number of sites, or Iaving it up to the
inqxztors to look for the worst corrosion spots? Is them
some means to take the information you’re getting and
came up with some soti of contldence intend on the
wastage experienced and expected?

Robert Bea
First, on the &ta for these 1970 to early 1980s ships we
were, of course, having to work with the &ta the opemtors gave us so there’s not much of a chanm to, I’ll call i~

rwtructurehistory. One of theprincipal thingstheproject
had to go through initially was looking at repetitive surveys within the ship that were of high enough quality to
enter into the database, We encountered the very same
problem you addmsed, much of the data quality was not
sufficient to resolve the questions thatwe were trying to
answer. So thatdatawas called, “ti
you, but no thank
you.” The data thatwas selecti has been repted, it is
high quality, it’s been done in a number of i&ntical
locathns acres a number of surveys. So we have some
infonnadon to help us with data con6&nce. I think that
we have noted in that&velopment thatarea bit, I’ll call
it disarming,is thatwhenever an areais heavily ccmoddi
whetherur not it’s fracturingvery seldom shows up in the
Surveyorrqmts. That steel is identifmdfor renewal. The
cracking information is very generrdly defwient bewse
of that.

‘-

On the other point thatyou addressed, as we go forward
in theinsqxztion prmes improving when, where and how
we inspecg I thinkit is importantto &fine how we archive
thatmassive data. Rob Pollard has tpnt many Saturdays
and Sun&ys inputting almost a million data points into
the database. There’s got to be an easier way. I think it’s
time for computers, perhapsdigital voice systems,they’re
being usedinmany otherindustrk We’relooking atthat
within a component of this projec~

, .-
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